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Bring new life to your Windows desktop for Halloween with coordinated
sets of wallpaper and color schemes.  COORDHAL.EXE contains 10 
different .BMP files for use as tiled wallpaper for Halloween fun, plus 10
coordinated color schemes you can add to Control Panel to bring your 
entire desktop look together.

This archive includes the following Coordinated Desktop schemes:

Happy Halloween -- Open the season's festivities by bringing on the 
oranges, browns, golds, and spice tones.

Husks -- The abstract essence of drying shucks of the farm field come 
indoors for the desktop in tones of rust, straw, and gold.

Batty -- Bats in your belfry?  Let them loose to fly against a full harvest
moon while a midnight appearance of blacks and deep purple falls 
upon your screens with a hint of moonlight shine.

Embers -- When the flames have subsided from your pile of burning 
fall leaves, you can watch the dancing embers for hours in the twilight 
as they flicker and weave amongst the ashes.  Recapture that 
experience in desktop form against screens of black, red, and glowing 
orange.

Happy Pumpkin -- You can almost smell the cinnamon spices of the 
pie as pumpkin oranges and browns bid you a cheerful autumnal 
greeting.

Spook -- This little ghostie may not scare you, but he's certainly going 
to try, as he paints your windows in ominous tones of grays with just a 
touch of spooky "blood".



Injun Summer -- Lighten the tone as you recall times past with 
screens of maize and orange.  The smoky essence may transport you 
to your own intriguing memories.

Haunted -- What would this season be without a few chills creeping up
your spine?  Just when you thought it was safe to work on your 
desktop, the rich violets and deep blacks of Haunted may have you 
shivering at mysterious noises in the middle of the night.

Kittycat -- Such a cute little kittycat...with its laid-back ears and 
arched profile!  The black and yellow of kitty's eyes will follow you 
through all your Windows applications.

KornRows -- Your windows aren't dressed for the season without the 
warm and rich colors of Indian corn, zigging and zagging across the 
desktop in neat, orderly rows.

The necessary Windows color changes to coordinate your desktop with 
the the wallpaper are provided, along with instructions for their use, in 
the included COLORHAL.TXT file.

Note: The installation of the color schemes requires cutting and pasting
to your CONTROL.INI file. A backup of CONTROL.INI should be made 
before a color scheme change is attempted.

Documentation: COLORHAL.TXT and INFOHAL.WRI.

If you enjoy these selections, please also look for other Coordinated 
Desktop packages available, such as COORD1.EXE, COORD2.EXE, and 
COORD3.EXE, in the Miscellaneous section of the Windows software 
forum on AOL


